
War of 1812 Activities– Day 2 
 
Tasks to complete today: 

1. Horseshoe Bend Reading  
2. Old Ironsides Research 
3. Uncle Sam Research 
4. Andrew Jackson in New Orleans Reading 
5. Battle of New Orleans Song 
6. War of 1812 Interactive Map  

 

Horseshoe Bend Reading → use the pages on google classroom (or the textbook) to answer the 

following questions 
 
AL-VI-10 through 11 – Alabama History – Creek Wars/Battle of Horseshoe Bend 
 

1. What Native American group launched an attack in the south? 
2. Who won the interchange at Burnt Corn Creek? 
3. Where did the settlers crowd for protection? 
4. Who dismissed warnings of the Native American attack? 
5. How many people were killed at Fort Mims? Who was included in the deaths? 
6. Who commanded the Tennessee volunteer militia? 
7. Who did Jackson accidentally attack? 
8. What two forts were established as supply bases? Where? 
9. Where did the Red Sticks construct their forts? 
10. How many warriors were there? 
11. On March 27, 1814, how many soldiers attack the Red Sticks with Jackson? 
12. How was the Tallapoosa River described after the fighting at Horseshoe Bend? 
13. How many Red Sticks died? How many Americans? 
14. What treaty ended the conflict with the Creeks? What did the treaty force the Native Americans to do? 

 
 

Old Ironsides → use the link below to study ironsides and answer the following questions.  

http://www.socialstudiesforkids.com/articles/ushistory/oldironsides.htm 
 

1. What was the slogan for these ships? “Old Ironsides”: _____________________________”  
2. What was Old Ironsides made of? 
3. How did this ship get the nickname, “Old Ironsides?” 
4. What was Old Ironsides impact of the War of 1812?  

 

 Uncle Sam → Use the link below to answer the following questions.  

 
http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/united-states-nicknamed-uncle-sam 
  

1. Where did the United States nickname “Uncle Sam” come from?  
2. Who was the famous political cartoonist who made Uncle Sam popular? 
3. Where is Samuel Wilson buried? 
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 Andrew Jackson in New Orleans → Use the link below to answer the following questions.  

 
http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/jackson-leads-troops-to-victory-at-new-orleans 
 

1. How long before this battle did the War of 1812 actually end? 
2. Why did they still fight this battle? 
3. What impact on the United States did the Battle of New Orleans have? 
4. How did the battle pave the way for Jackson’s future?  
5. How did he get his nickname? 

 
 

Battle of New Orleans Song → Watch the video of the song below – listen carefully the first 

time through. The second time you listen, answer the following questions. (USE HEADPHONES) 
http://www.teachertube.com/video/battle-of-new-orleans-19272 
 

1.) When did the battle begin? 
2.) How many men did the British lose? How many did Americans lose? 
3.) What river did they travel down to New Orleans? 
4.) What did the Americans hide behind? How did that help them? 
5.) Who is “Old Hickory”? 
6.) What are two animals the song mentions? 
7.) What was the outcome of the battle? 

 

War of 1812 Interactive Map → use any remaining time to explore a battle of the War of 1812 

(not the same one as yesterday!). Watch the videos, look at monuments, etc. USE THIS TIME WISELY, STAY ON 
TASK! 
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